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Rubbermaid PULSE
™

MicrofibrE floor clEaning SYSTEM

CLEANING ANYWHERE,
AT ANY TIME,
IN ANY SITUATION

Clean twice the area with 
the most productive floor 
cleaning system.



Smarter Cleaning

■■  lighTwEighT conSTrucTion 
Weighs 1.7 kg only when 
fully loaded with solution.

■■  TriggEr handlE 
Red ergonomic trigger handle 
dispenses three streams of cleaning 
solution with each press. One-handed 
operation. Helps reducing RSI  
(Repetitive Stress Injuries).

■■  non-SliP TiP 
When placed against a wall 
this tip helps prevent the 
handle from sliding and falling.

■■  clEan connEcT™ caP

■■  on-board fluid rESErvoir 
High-capacity refillable reservoir holds 
0.6L of solution to clean up to 80 m2 
of floor space. Reservoir windows 
allow easy monitoring of fluid level.
On-board fluid reservoir considerably 
improves aesthetics.

■■  QuicK-connEcT SYSTEM 
40 cm Aluminium Frame included. 
Also works with Rubbermaid 28 and 
60 cm Aluminium Frames and Mops.

on-dEMand dElivErY 
Press the trigger handles to dispense three streams of cleaning 
solution behind the mop (non-atomising for greener cleaning).

fgQ96958 rubbErMaid PulSE ™ KiT

Includes:
Trigger Handle with Fluid Reservoir and
one 40 cm Aluminium Frame.

1835529 rubbErMaid PulSE ™ KiT 

wiTh doublE-SidEd folding fraME

Includes:
Trigger Handle with Fluid reservoir, one Double-Sided  
Folding Frame and two Double-Sided Dust & Wet  
Microfibre Mops 

NEW!
Now also with Double-Sided 
Folding Frame (1791676)
Clean twice the area with the most 
productive floor cleaning system
This convenient tool makes dusting. 
and wet mopping faster than ever 
before.

Clean more square meters in less time 
with the new Rubbermaid PULSE™.  
Industry-finest Microfibre, on-board 
reservoir, and user controlled release 
of solution mean more efficient 
cleaning and lower labour costs. 

largE rEfill oPEning
Reservoir features a wide refill port for easy  
manual refilling.



Choose from a variety 
of best-in-class 
Microfibre Mops to 
customise the system 
to any kind of use:

R050647 HIgH AbsoRbency Mop 
Recommended for optimum performance. If you are concerned 
about over-wetting the floor, use a High Absorbency Mop and 
change it  every time the Pulse is refilled. The Pulse holds 0.6L 
of liquid and the High Absorbency Mop will hold up to  
0.7L of liquid. They work great together!

1791679 DoUbLe-sIDeD DUsT & WeT Mop
Simply dust mop, flip, and damp mop . accomplish two tasks with 
one tool.

R050650 MIcRofIbRe 40 cM WeT Mop
R050646 MIcRofIbRe 40 cM WeT Mop 
WITH scRUbbeR
Perfect for general cleaning.

R034556     scRUbbeR Mop
Perfect for ceramic tile and for removing stains and anytime 
scrubbing is required.

SMarTEr SYSTEM wiTh 
inTEgraTEd coMPonEnTS:
The Rubbermaid PULSE™ Caddy 
is designed to be securely 
transported in Rubbermaid 
Cleaning Carts for efficient on-
the-go refills.

Combine Rubbermaid Pulse™ with High-capacity 
FLOW™ Backpack system, which allows user-
controlled release of solution.

 Help reduce labour costs and improve worker productivity and well-being.

 Ideal for spot cleaning and to clean anywhere where you can not take a bucket. 
(Stairs, tube stations, trains, ...) 

builT-in convEniEncE
Includes built-in pockets for MSDS 
sheet, water bottle, and MP3 
player for user comfort  
and efficiency. 

iMProvEd coMforT
Backpack features venting channels to 
improve airflow and reduce moisture 
on back while wearing.

ProTEcTS worKEr  
wEll-bEing

Chest and waist straps 
distribute weight onto user’s 

hips instead of shoulders, 
reducing user strain.

high-caPaciTY bacKPacK SYSTEM
Holds 5.6L for finishing up to 275m2 of 
floor surface. The 7.5 cm diameter open-
ing makes refilling clean & easy.

COMBINE RUBBERMAID PULSE™ WITH OPTIONAL 
RUBBERMAID PULSE™ CADDY.

fgQ96600 
RUbbeRMAID pULse™ 
cADDy 
Capacity: 7.5L 
Refills Rubbermaid PULSE™ 
up to 12 times. 
Clean up to 930 m2.

NEW!

availablE froM SEPTEMbEr 2012



www.rubbermaid.eu/contact

Save time and money with new Rubbermaid Pulse™ 
Floor Cleaning System. The high-capacity user-controlled 
release system allows maintenance professionals to 
clean faster, easier and more effectively.

coMPlETE and coMPrEhEnSivE 
clEaning SYSTEM
Rubbermaid PULSE™ with  FG9T7500 Cleaning Cart, 
and Rubbermaid PULSE™ Caddy combine to create 
an efficient and effective cleaning system.

on carT SToragE 
Like all Rubbermaid mop handles, the Rubbermaid 
PULSE™ can be stored on the Cleaning Carts for 
easy transport.

Smarter Floor Care

Ref. Description Dimensions (cm) Capacity
 
Pack

FGQ96958 Rubbermaid Pulse™ Mopping Kit 142.2 x 12.4 x 9.5 cm 0.6L 1

FGQ96958 Rubbermaid Pulse™ & 2 mops (R050650) Set 142.2 x 12.4 x 9.5 cm 0.6L

R050647 Microfibre High Absorbency Wet Mop (40cm) 40.0 x 14.0 x 1.6 cm 10

R050650 Microfiber Wet Mop (40cm) 40.0 x 14.0 x 1.6 cm 10

R050646 Microfiber Wet Mop with Scrubber (40cm) 40.0 x 14.0 x 1.6 cm 10

R034556 Microfiber Scrubber Mop (40cm) 40.0 x 14.0 x 1.6 cm 10

rubbermaid PulSE™ MoPPing KiT

Ref. Description Dimensions (cm) Capacity
 
Pack

1835529 Rubbermaid Pulse™ with 40cm Double-Sided Folding Frame 132.1 x 10.8 x 8.9 cm 0.6L 1

1791676 Double-Sided Folding Frame 41.3 x 21.6 x 2.4 cm 3

1791679 Double-Sided Microfibre Dust & Wet Mop Plus 44.5 x 30.5 x 1.3 cm 6

rubbermaid PulSE™ wiTh doublE-SidEd fraME

Ref. Description Dimensions (cm) Capacity
 
Pack

FGQ96600 Rubbermaid Pulse™ Refill Caddy 35.9 x 22.2 x 27.3 cm 7.5L 1

1829092 Rubbermaid FLOW™ Backpack 5.6L 1

coMbinE rubbermaid PulSE™  for MorE caPaciTY

275m2 
Combine with Backpack:
Clean up to

930m2 
Combine with Caddy:
Clean up to


